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Useful Contact Details
Residents’ Association

e: SwanleyVillageRA@outlook.com

Residents’ Association
Secretary

Sally Leach e: mustang01uk@yahoo.co.uk

Swanley Village Trust

e: swanley_village_trust@yahoo.co.uk

Swanley Village Website

w: www.swanleyvillage.com

Cllr Tony Searles

t: 07769686100 e: tony@searles.com

Cllr Mel Foster

e: Cllr.Foster@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Cllr Roger Gough

t: 01959 525109 e: roger.gough@kent.gov.uk

Lee Williams

e: lee.williams@kent.police.uk

Rev Johnny Douglas

t: 07799072845 e: vicarjohnny@gmail.com

Swanley Village Life Group

David Pearson t: 01322 614237

Swanley Village 100 Club

Keith Rowland t: 01322 662415
e: mistover1@aol.com
Steve Hunt t: 01322 668584

Hextable & Swanley Village
WI

Liz Davies on 01322 613640

Fly Tipping

Sevenoaks District Council t: 01732 227000

Anti-Social behaviour

e: community.safety@sevenoaks.gov.uk

Advertising in Swanley
Village Newsletter

e: SwanleyVillageRA@outlook.com

FACEBOOK
We have a community page on Facebook. To see and to tell others what is going
on in the village, plus photos and news, search for ‘Swanley Village News’
community page. We are also @swanley_village on Twitter

Dates For Your Diary
Saturday 30th July
o Ellenor Open Garden The Old Vicarage
Friday 12th August
o Deadline for subscriptions to 100 Club
Saturday 22nd October
o Village Quiz Five Wents Hall 7.30pm
Sunday 6th November
o Village Fireworks Village Green 6pm
More details about these last two events in the next newsletter
WELCOME PACK – If you are new to the village and would like an introduction
to all the activities and information regarding all your surroundings, please
email
Swanley_Village_Trust@yahoo.co.uk

Glebe Gate: Volunteers (perhaps dog walkers?) are still being sought to join the
group to lock and unlock the Glebe Gate, a.m. & p.m. and in School holidays.
If you wish to join this band of volunteers for a short Rota period, please
contact Barbara Ramsey 666668

The AGMs of Swanley Village Trust and Swanley Village Residents’ Association were held
on 16th May 2022 in person at St Paul’s Church.

Swanley Village Trust
The Cottage Allotments
There are 14 allotments located in the centre of the village which are used by people living
in or connected with the village. The trustees are pleased to say that all the allotments are let
and have been put to good use during the pandemic. Regular meetings are held with the
allotment holders.
The Village Green
It has been noted that during the pandemic more people have been walking and this has led
to an increased number of people using the Village Green.
The Trustees continue to manage the maintenance of the Village Green and are grateful for
the efforts of villagers who pick up litter and keep their dogs on leads. Thanks also to the
Community Payback team for their work in keeping paths clear and benches accessible.
Also to Richard Abel and Peter Foord for keeping the Village Green mown and to Donna
Hoy who manages the wildflower areas.
The trustees were really pleased to be able to hold the annual fireworks event last November
and more recently the Platinum Jubilee Party on the Green. Both were really well attended
by villagers and friends. A huge thank you to all those who helped out to make these events
possible, setting up and clearing up as well as all the advance planning. We should also
mention Rosemary Stowers’ work in co-ordinating the 500 metres of bunting made by
villagers – truly a team effort! Thank you also to Swanley Town Council for its generous
financial support.
These events are not fund-raising events
and over the last two years we have had
to curtail fund raising activities due to
the restrictions of Covid. We held a very
successful quiz night in May and are
holding another one on 22nd October to
raise funds.
We are grateful for the hard work of
Keith Rowland and Steve Hunt for
running the 100 Club. The funds raised
through the 100 Club are a vital source
of finance for the costs of maintaining the
Green.

Swanley Village Residents’ Association – AGM Report from Chair, Bob Wallis
During the past year the Residents’ Association committee has continued to meet virtually.
I am grateful for all the help: Sally, as Secretary, with prompt and sometimes brutal
minutes; David, as Vice-Chair; and Rachel, as Treasurer and editor of the Newsletter,
keeping track of the income and expenditure and getting news out to the village.
Many thanks to other committee members for their help and active support with litter
picking; footpath monitoring; comments on planning issues; and participation in Swanley
PACT (Partners and Community Together) in particular the reporting of instances of antisocial behaviour. Special mention in dispatches to Mark Johnson who is literally the driving
force behind the litter picks and who also ensures the culvert is cleared. Mark kindly
donates the Christmas tree for the top of Highlands Hill. Thank you, Mark!

My particular thanks also to Trevor
Norman for his service on the committee.
Trevor kept a close eye on traffic issues,
alerting us to the illicit night-time traffic in
Park Lane. His contributions and the litterpicking of his wife, Gill, in Button Street,
will be sorely missed now they have
moved to Norfolk.
It is ten years since we held a village
meeting with Kent Highways to discuss
the safety of the roads through the
village. It is eight years since I took over as
Chair of the Residents’ Association; and it
is a great disappointment to me that I
have achieved absolutely nothing in that
time to make it safer to walk, cycle, ride
or drive through Swanley Village. The last
year has been no different. Leader of
Swanley Town Council, Cllr Michael Horwood, has been very supportive and has said that
the council will help with funds for measures and a 20mph limit. I have also lobbied MP
Laura Trott on the issue. I’m going to leave it to Roger Gough to tell us later how in 2022 we
will finally see some action taken.
During the past year the east of the village suffered a number of power outages,
culminating in storm Eunice taking down power lines at Cedar Lodge and causing an 5 day
power cut. I enlisted the support of MP Laura Trott to try to achieve a longer-term solution

to what have become regular issues for businesses and householders at that end of the
village. With the help of some data provided by neighbours our MP questioned the minister
in parliament and mentioned Swanley Village specifically. The problem was solved in the
short term, but it remains to be seen whether there has been strength built into the
underlying infrastructure that stops this regular problem. I will ask Roger to raise the issue
with Kent Highways of the state of the bank where the trees were cut back.
There was a consultation meeting on the
Swanley Neighbourhood Plan in
September 2021 and villagers made
positive contributions. I’m not, however,
going to make any predictions about
when, if ever, it will be taken forward for
adoption into the Local Plan by Sevenoaks
District Council. Development of that new
Local Plan is bound to have an impact on
the village.
Swanley Town Council has provided the
skip for the litter pick. Many thanks to all
villagers who take part and to those who
continue to pick up the litter throughout
the year! Rachel continues to work with
Toni Roast and Swanley Town Council on
hanging baskets and planters around the
village. There is due to be a pagoda style
decoration opposite the school entrance
plus more displays near The Lamb Inn and
at Wood Street (Roger Gough has kindly given a grant to support this).

Swanley Village 100 Club
The 100 club is run by Swanley Village Trust and all profits go
towards maintaining the Village Green.
Membership Renewals are due in August – please don’t miss
the deadline to avoid disappointment.
Cheques £52 for the full year or £26 for half year payable to
‘Swanley Village Trust 100 Club’; or cash for the same amounts
should be delivered to one of the addresses below. Alternatively,
you can pay direct into the bank (60-21-10, a/c 96898321) using
your full name and 100 as a reference e.g., Keith Rowland 100.
Please email us and let us know if you use this option.
Please note that membership renewals are due by 12th August 2022.
Keith Rowland
Mistover
01322 662415
mistover1@aol.com

Steve Hunt
The Ark Cattery
01322 668584
steve.103hunt@googlemail.com

SWANLEY VILLAGE TRUST
(fundraising)
WANTED:
Items for raffle prizes
Do you have anything suitable which we could use as prizes at our
forthcoming events?
Please email the trust swanley_village_trust@yahoo.co.uk
Thank you for your support

County Councillor’s Report
Roger Gough
As I mentioned in my last report, at my request Kent
Highways officers have reviewed data from traffic
counts in the village. There are limitations to elements of
the data because they were gathered during lockdown in
the early part of last year, but this is being complemented
by other sources of information. I am organising a
meeting with Kent Highways officers shortly, at which
we will seek to address speed limits, the location of the
start of the 30mph in School Lane and footpath
proposals.
The Network Rail works in Beechenlea Lane concluded in February. Subsequent closures for
works by KCC and by UK Power Networks seem to have gone smoothly.
As ever, I can be reached by phone (01959 525109) or by email, roger.gough@kent.gov.uk
My website, www.roger-gough.blogspot.co.uk reports on what I'm doing across the
Sevenoaks North and Darent Valley Division, and I am on Twitter @RogerGough2 and on
Facebook www.facebook.com/RogerDVKent

Report by Cllr Tony Searles
New GP Health Hub
The new health hub is progressing slowly. The Town
Council is pushing the NHS to finalise their business
plan.
The Swanley & Swanley Village Neighbourhood Plan

This should be submitted later this year and the
Emerging Local Plan will see the consultations start up again around the end
of the year.
The Sunday Market has now been running for just over 10 weeks and I must admit
that I have not seen the promised diverse types of stalls that Sevenoaks were trying
to encourage.
The recent litter pick produced another ginormous amount of litter. Fly tipping
increases in the area and is still a problem. The good news is that there are an
increasing number of cases where Sevenoaks DC, often working with Kent County
Council is successfully carrying out enforcement and prosecutions of fly tippers.
Should you wish to contact me my Mobile number is 07769686100 and email
tony@searles.com

St. Peter’s, Hextable & St. Paul’s, Swanley Village
One Church in two locations

A message from Vicar Johnny Douglas
In March we opened the ‘Next Door Hextable’ (NDH) community café for Hextable and
Swanley Village at St Peter’s. We have been greatly encouraged by the many from the
village who have come to enjoy coffee, refreshments and to chat with friends.
NDH is also home to a rolling art exhibition. The artist currently exhibiting her work is
Rachel Williamson and her work: ‘Holding Hand and Leaf’ until 9th July 2022. Following
Rachels vibrant works come other artists with a rotation every 6-8 weeks.
The exhibition is in the Cafe and Upper Room and is viewable during the café opening hours
(Wednesday - Saturday, 9 am - 4.30 pm). Please note that the Upper Room is accessible 1 4.30 pm on Saturdays. To arrange a viewing outside of these hours, please contact Sue
Haward on 07791840126 or office@stph.org.uk

Our continued aim is to better serve our communities. St Paul’s and St Peter’s are one
church family in two locations giving different expressions of Christian worship in the
parish. You are so very welcome at any of our Sunday services are:
8.30am - spoken Holy Communion (about 40 mins) at St Paul’s
10.30am - informal service of band-led worship, teaching and ministry, with a full
programme for children during the service (about 75 mins) at St Peter’s
6.30pm ‘Overflow’ - a contemporary-style service of worship first Sunday of the
month (about 60 mins) at St Peter’s
In addition, we have commenced a morning communion service at St Paul’s at 11.30am
on the first Wednesday of the month. For more details of all these and other services and
events see www.stph.org.uk or ring the church office on 01322 662320
Should you ever wish a cuppa and a conversation, I would gladly welcome you in the
vicarage. I make a very decent coffee! Blessings and thankfulness for our community,
Revd Johnny Douglas

vicarjohnny@gmail.com 077990 72845

Swanley Village Home or ‘Life’ Group
The new ‘term’ for the Swanley Village ‘Life’ Group is well underway and breaks for the
summer holiday on the 14th July. The group meets fortnightly on Thursday evenings at
7.45pm, normally at the ‘Old Vicarage’ but also in other homes in the village. ‘Life’ groups,
based in various homes in the area, are to help the church achieve its objective of being at
the very heart of our community. They not only provide an important spiritual focus but
also help with the more practical issues of everyday life. Anyone is welcome to join us
whether or not you are part of St Paul’s, St Peter’s or any church. If you are interested,
please contact the leaders, David and Pauline Pearson, Pine Cottage, Beechenlea Lane 01322 614237 or 07836 376 803.

In Memoriam
Susan Rice
Susan passed away on February 15th 2022 at the age of 61 after a relatively short but
devastating illness.
Sue was a local girl who had grown up in Swanley, went to school in Wilmington, got
married in Hextable and after a few years living in the East End as a young career woman
she moved back to the area and lived in the village for the last 20 years.
She had always loved the village and as a teenager she would even come up to the Glebe as
a quiet and peaceful place to revise for exams in the 70s but certainly never imagined she
would end up living here.
Sue very much enjoyed living in the village and being an active part of the community until
she sadly became too unwell to participate.
She is survived by her husband Nick and son James.
A tribute site is available if anybody would like to share any memories of Sue.
https://susanrice.muchloved.com
Marion Lee
Sadly, Marion Lee passed away on the 3rd June at the Livingstone Hospital. She lived in the
village for many years and took an active role in village events including the Women’s
group, WI and much more. She will be remembered as a bright cheerful lady with a
wonderful sense of fun and laughter. For those wishing to pay their respects the funeral
service will be at St Paul’s Church on 14th July at 12.00 followed by a cremation.

St. Paul’s CE Primary School
April and May were busy months at school with Year 2 and
Year 6 undertaking their SATs. These are statutory
assessments that all children of this age across the country
sit. Our children worked really hard to do their very best and
we look forward to the results at the start of July. Our Year 1
children have sat their phonics screening at the start of June
and our Year 4 children are due to take their multiplication
check before the end of the month.
Despite all of the hard work and assessments, we make sure that children at the school
have a well-rounded education full of awe and wonder. If you follow us on Twitter
(StPaulsSwanley), you will see that we have installed a full-sized kitchen into one of our
classrooms. This is to allow the children to develop their cooking skills across the
curriculum. One example of this has been the bake-off challenge that required children to
work in groups to plan, budget, purchase and cook a three course meal for parents! This
was really well received by all and a real achievement for children of 7 and 8 years old.
Out of the classroom, we have been lucky enough to have a number of visits, experiences
and trips for the children to take part in including The Young Shakespeare company,
Drama4All, Fencing, Chiddingstone Literary Festival. Children across the school have also
visited Kent Life, Detling Showground
Sport continues to play a large and important role in the life of the school. Our football
team have done incredibly well all season, culminating in reaching the National SmallSchools Final in Coventry. The team made it all the way to the final after a mini-knockout
tournament, a quarter final and a semi-final. Despite losing on penalties, the team did an
incredible job and Billy Ledger, manager, should be celebrated for his achievements. Our
Year 6 pupils have taken part in bikeability and are now safe to cycle on the road – watch
out residents!
We started Term 6 with Jubilee celebrations including
an afternoon tea and a circus workshop that was
enjoyed by all. This term is always a busy one and
used to get ready for the new academic year.
As ever, we are always looking to strengthen
partnerships across the village. If you would like to
volunteer anytime with us, please let us know. We
are always looking for readers, librarians and helpers,
amongst other things!

Ben Hulme – Executive Headteacher

THE ARK CATTERY –
1 Highview, Highlands Hill, Swanley Village
HEATED INDOOR PENS - VIEWINGS WELCOME
We offer luxury boarding facilities exclusively for cats

 01322 668584 / 07966 999260

Hive Yoga Classes
From 2nd July Every Saturday Morning
St Paul’s Primary School
Swanley Village

Traditional Hatha Yoga
Stretch, strengthen, breathe and relax.

All abilities welcome … ring Susan Stansfield on
07773 800748 for more details.

Looking for a space for a meeting or event in the village?

For many, St Paul’s is a beautiful church building in a lovely setting used for worship and
special celebrations like christenings, weddings and funerals, but we want it to be more
than that. For most of the week it stands empty, and we would love to share the facilities
we have with the village.

There is a space at the back (near the entrance) which is available for small group meetings,
up to 30, with flexible seating. The larger church area might suit a display or performance
in keeping with the church and its limitations, in terms of its fixtures e.g. pews and altar
area.

If you are interested in discussing possibilities, please ring the church office on 01322
662320 and speak to Sue Haward or email office@stph.org.uk

It is FREE for all Swanley Village residents to advertise, sell items or contribute
to the Swanley Village Newsletter. Costs to ‘outsiders’ are £5 per issue.
If anyone would like an article to be included in the
Autumn Newsletter, please contact the Editor: SwanleyVillageRA@outlook.com
by 30th August 2022 at the latest.
This newsletter is also published on the web site: www.swanleyvillage.com

Contact Details Swanley Village Trust
If you have stopped receiving updates/messages by email
HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS?
You can update your details and/or if you wish to add your name to the email
list for regular updates please contact:
Bob Wallis (swanley_village_trust@yahoo.co.uk)

